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in.:..'- ..........■■-■■■■ '■ ..I I.— '.ii i . .ST"’ I wnile, and two girls generally know “What u3koow S onl^thfs was Lucy and turning^hl ^e” shalT find
eacU other's affairs. Lucy may have “Edon ttaw ^oniy tbfe Lucy; that! am determ,ned on-”
asked Elaine to be suent that is all ^ Qf was Mr. Verinder’s “What are you two plotting?” cried

.T™ «% « 55,-sJ SsflMtS&lK s SrJSS ÎS^UK “i
not wish to pursue the subject, and Lucy alone, and that he ! have been searching the whole house
Gracilia followed her lead. £.d something to tell her. It was {or you, Lisabel. I might have known

“You are a great traveller, I be , “ ^ ni hf j found it. I had been | that I should find you here. 1 thought
^ ■■■*■■ ■■■■■■■ .É—» ■■  ■ ■ heye. Miss Beresford | thi*king so much about Lucy. Per- j u toj(j me you had no jewelry, Gra-

“I am very glad you did/» Gracilia, “Well, perhaps not. But such a life aDDofntmenfir^ndia^and l ’kept haps it is att nonsense, but I cau t cfa and yet here you are with your j 
said “I could8 not/sleep at .the be- i. not to my mind I shall stay here LLsKhTfc^Kt^o yeat. help feeling as if there was some- casket on the table.”

ginning of the night and might not three months, and if dungs Then hc married and the climate did thÎPJa‘S i{ ” L'lss BtreSford said put- “------------
have been awake by luncheon-time if same I shall leave. Is Miss Beresford not suit stepmother’s health. We Kocp ll’ ’ oerestora saia, p
you bad not come. I shall not take tea. a nice girl? _ i are home for good now, and I am do-
thank you Maggie, ana you may, “They are all new to me. Mrs. -n a r0urid of country visiting. This 
bring my breakfast to my sitting- ' Beresford invited me for a fortnight, is the iast house, and we go to our 
room in twenty minutes. To think I and I accepted for certain reasons. own piace -Lhen, where I hope I shall 
should have slept till past nine!” • Then Miss Verinder s invitation to sec you later on.”

Maggie laughted at Miss Latimer's | Wayland Manor came, and we came “Thanks so much, but my move-
tone of consternation and carried the on here ” ments depend on my cousin's. I am
tray away. As she reached the door j “But you must have formed some her companion, you know.”
Gracilia called her. I opinion of your hostess,” Gracilia “ What a shame ! Yes, I heard all

“Maggie was there every any one urged, warned by his look that it about it, and the worst of it is that
about Wayland Manor called Mark- i would be better to keep the conversa- it is nobody’s fault, so that you have
ham ?” tion out of personal channels. not the satisfaction of wreaking your

"Markham? Yes, to be sure, miss! “Miss Beresford seems a nice girl— vengeance on any one. Can you
h. was Mr Verinaer’s own man." not handsome, but distinguished and guess who told me the story?1He was Mr .verinders own man. an that >. “I suppose it was Mr. Grantly,”

“She has a very interesting face, she said, trying not to color, and fail- 
Gracilia came back in the afternoon Those grey eyes with her black hair ing. “He is the only person who

from a long walk, which she had taken and olive complexion are original. knows us both.”
to brace herself up after her sleepless She is not in the least like her moth- “Precisely, my dear! And Ihsten-
h0lT ShandWa0rbLtfeCatSh«ed hat'o^a i ““Her stepmother, you mean. 1 wt/h? li^me soTuch." What a

darke™ shade, and looked lovely with fancy Brixton is smitten in that j dear little carved door! Is it a cup-
her heightened color and animated quarter.’’ ^ Beresford ^cilia did not at once
expression. Elaine had again decline Lisabel’s mother?” She was debating with herself wheth-
to accompany her, saying she was s - * , Qr woujd she be obliged to er she should tell her new friend of «=^-
ing all her strength to entertain her . thinking that Miss Lisabel the discovery she had made the pre-
guests. She was immurea, as usual in for thm^g miss I vious night. Lisabel struck her as
her own part of the house, which . , . . fibres I being sensible, sincere, and a true
Gracilia had never yet visited. It be- J, Mother mus” hav^ been a friend to the friendless Lucy Carden,gan to strike her that she saw very {°r|i s I“°®' ™ She made her resolve on the spur of
little of her cousin, and that, as far , c ™ that hcr SUCCessor is the moment. The loneliness of the J
as companionship went, Elaine had ' PV S last few weeks had been weighing Pij j ||
been as well off before she came. j n0J- Q , want vour vote ” her, and she longed for some one to

jsFStLXzSii Bra**»»» tjr»3.3ph"«£'. a-r h.d «*£!.ÏÏS,” “aft.H"*

There were several people there a tablcaux or what?” “T don't knew^whether you will
strangers to her, anQ_ she paused a ^ yQte {or vhatM“ Lord Brixton L.^ ^ silly oT not” she said, “but
moment before she advanced. said, lounging up. „T. we have bee/talkmg of Lucy Carden,
her heart gave a jump and seemed to “Don’t be absurd !’ said Elaine. Ii , j want t0 gv-ow you something.” 
stand still. Colin Grantly was ad- yOU don^t behave yourself you shall I . ]-jroUght the box containing the 
vancing to meet her. be condemned to make out a pro- t the table and smoothed out

“You are looking very well, he j gramme 0f something delightful that creased fGids. Lisabel looked at 
said eagerly. . no one ever heard of before.” J her when she had read it.

“How are you? she asked, furious “Qh a dance, by all means, in that 
to find herself blushing. “I did not case; The last tableaux I took part in 
know you were here.” made an old man of me.”

‘Why I told you yesterday that Mr “Yes, I wondered!" said Miss Ber- 
Grantly was coming,” cried Elaine, esford. “But will your infirmities al- 
looking at her with surprise. “Mrs. iow ycm to join in the giddy dance.
Beresford, this is my cousin, Miss “They won’t! I shall join the no- 
Latimer, who has taken pity on my ble army of wallflowers! That is the 
loneliness and comè to stay with me.” plan I had up my sleeve.”

Mrs. Beresford, a fashionable and j “How horrid of you!” cried Elaine. . 
distinguished looking woman, bowed “If we have a dance we s..all need all | \ LfllLL 
slightly =s she turned to take a cup [ the men we can get. Mr Grantly, oo 
of tea from a gentleman whom Gra- you vote for the dance. Well, that tie- 
cilia discovered later to be Lord cides it.” . .
orixton. “When is your birthday?

“Lisabel, I need scarcely introduce “In a fortnight—barely time to ^ee 
Miss Latimer to you,” said Elaine. . after our dresses. Lisabel, what 
"My letters lately have been about you wear?
nothing and nobody else. I know “That must remain a dead secret— 
you and she will be great friends, for at least, until I have thought of it 
you are kindred spirits.” myself. My dear, you have sprung e

‘Delightful!” said Miss Beresford. j dance on us. How could we decide 
She held out her hand with a frank - on dretLCs all of a sudden, 
smile to Gracilia. “It saves so much ! “It is a subject in which I must 
trouble when these things are settled say Lisabel takes very little intere 
and announced to us. I dare say it said her stepmother discontentedly, 
woyld have takjen me at least three "She wore a green dress at her 1 st 
days to find out that we were kindred dance—bright, odious „
spirits, and now it is all comfortably can fancy what she looked h*»- 
arranged without any trouble. As to j “Oh, you must no we„ green 
your letters, my dear Elaine, I am my dance!” said E ame^se/erriy. 
afraid they were neither as numerous hope y°.af.1^ " m,1® Beresforl I 
nor as voluminous as people would dress with hex , • with me
imagine from what you have said., am sure Mr. Grantiy agrtes^nth me 
m 1 °”n to having heard some- that ‘t is a {,_d considarations
thing of Miss Latimer. i ® Mr riran.tlv?,?
, "What are the marks, Miss Venn- D^ver'y woman had your • genius 

der. asked Lord Brixton. Cast might it would be energy expend- 
yourself into a trance, and tell me if « vai„ ;n some cases.”
I have any kindred spirits here. I am ed«M Jning mine,” said Lisabel ser- 
pining to know.” . lv “But I promise not to appear

“Lisabel may be one, said Elmne, . tjle odious green frock.” 
pouting. “I am certain I am not. — separated soon after, and Gra-

“How jolly! And it follows that j„vjted Miss Beresford to her
Miss Latimer is another. How do you . . room for a chat before dinner 
do it? Have you any private divining ,.^at a perfect room! It was here 
rod?” _oor Lucy spent most of her time.

“I sha’n’t tell! I am descended from p <<why -poor Lucy’? Do you know 
a great enchanter who bequeathed to anytf1ing about her? I have wished 

his book of magic spells. So let SQ much to know.” 
everyone beware!” “Has Elaine not told you? men,

“You are a magician in one direc- perhaps, I ought not to have men
tion at least,” Colin Grantly said. t;oned it.
“My friend Eberhardt is fast in your “Elaine does not care 
toils. He has no words to express his Miss Carden, but just on that account 
estacy over your voice.” i am consumed with curiosity

“Do you mean the great composer?’ there a secret?” Tnrii» with
asked Lord Brixton. “I don’t knovr I was m I»*»***

"Yes; he said Miss Verinder, if she | my father at " ^as en-

s si
w„ „. Elaine, ,ha, I

■You never asked. I sing every day. see more oi c£ch other’ suddenly
but it is in my own rooms. I never occurred wb engagement. She
could bear an audience, and it was break off her it was
quite by accident that Professor Eb- ^ I wrerte to ask her. She did
erhardt heard me. But if you like, and g letter; probably she
if you let me manage things » my ^^^eived it.” 
own way, I will sing for you this “y/here is she now?” 
evening.” Gracilia’s heart beat quickly as sne

A chorus of thanks followed, and the question. Her thoughts
when it was over, Gracilia found Co- „ tQ the torn scrap of paper care-
lin Grantly beside her. full locked up in the little Pr<=ss be-

“I knew you were, here, he said in ^ind the couch on which she and 
a low voice, emphasising the pro- abel were sitting. . , - . _h,i
nouns. “I should not have come but "Nobody knows, repued ensaoe .
for that.” “Her letters came here and Elame^s

"Well, I had not the least idea keeping them unhl Lucy ’s 
about you.” I heard in a roundabout way that an^

"Miss Verinder’s announcement was teaching in a school m Sur y.tmt 
does not seem to have made a deep I do not know whe.herfoat «£«.«*

•XtSi* did no,. , C;

don’t believe she made it. She men- by Lucy, no m
tioned your name some time ago, but goes. there anv talk about her?”
that was all—not that it matters” “Why. * ^sc^ople say there 

“How do you like— . have been some reason for hei
“My place? I am very comfortable, mwrt^ have b etimes i fancy that

but I am no use.” Sâfne knows more than she tells.
“What did you expect? A person Elaine « to be fond of Sir Everard 

like Miss Verinder must require very ® h hy aloof way, and Le certom- 
little.” Jn a\a nothing to make her wish to

“1 expected to earn my bread, and Ydd df him Lucy is a strange gir ,
1 am not doing that.” . DOOr proud, and independent.

cousin must want society. P „^hat do y0u mean by saying El 
Annanda’e

They lived together here tor a b

!(To be Continued)
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Four Crown□CHAPTER VII.
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É 1 “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

answer.

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.
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| J: S. Hamilton & Co.JTT

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HERE’S A NEW PUZZLE! “POLLY AND 
HER PALS,” AND GOOD PRIZES, TOO

brain TEASER that will reward you, as well as a
FOR THE MUSICAL COMEDY BY THAT NAME

THAT’S COMING TO THE GRAND—TEN PRIZES—TEN.
With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.

;L«- *
■ti.

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
•’ / o-rV. - - r.,,- '. , '_______ ________^

1 =F

8s »Made in Kandylands?<r®
tJa4 &Æ

,///3 &Æ ?»“CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at. 30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smi,es; aground

!r xz, »
1 «F.

*S»
at

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stoleq Kissesare
the sweetest of all, at........... ............................................

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnuh Filbert 
and - Cocoanut, from...................................... .. • •

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 
to digestion, at............. ........ ............. ..

a
PM
PIs u.
hime 5

sN
nice and mellow, an aid 
____ ______ __ 25c ltound

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

to speak oi '♦ragif
I« ONCE YOU

lr it1.
THE NAMEr.

m iNl Sfe TREMAINEI;
i

\ ti s The Candy Man Em THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE
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Your Next Job of !
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Here is a brain tickling contest for 
readers of the Courier.

made

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.* .

“Polly’s and her Pals”.

March...........

the many
Through special arrangements 
with the representative of G us Hill, 
wnose latest musical comedy review, 
“Polly and Her Pals” is coming to 
the Grand Opera House next Tues
day everting, April 4th, the Courier 
will offer the following P^esfor the

later than

I find that there are
1916.

“Your NameLady
up figure-head. _
and no conversation „ .

“You are very rude. But really I see 
scarcely anything °f my cousim W= 
meet at luncheon and dinner, occas
ionally drive or walk togethei some- 
times spend an hour m the drawing 
room after dinner, and that W all. 
have never heard her sing, and the 
piano downstairs has never been op
ened since I came ,.,,i shout“Perhaps she knows as little .about
you? She may not suspect that y
are musical."

Address' .

first ten correct answers 
the Courier office not 
baturday night, April 1st.

First prize, 4 box seats.
Second prize, 2 box seats.
Third and to tenth prizes, 2 best

o, her "pals." See how .he* g£SgS‘’g.T&SSSS’
you can discover. It is really very Edit V.crs tQ -Pony and Her 
simple and a little time and stu y wdj get the prizes. Naines
will put you on the right track. It is | Pals >. = wiU be published m 
not necessary to return ^'1'“st0ra: I courier next Monday, April 3, at 
tion with your answer. Jurt fil on foe C tickets will be sent to

‘sre" s™ si “ « » • p'*"» 1

THE COURIERCook-a Cotton ™

Sold bv all

TtiE COOK VlEOlCINfi CO , 
T0IUNT0, ONT. (,F»f*erly Wittier.)

i

m orchestra seats.
Published herewith is a cut m ™* 

is seen “Polly” and a certain number it at
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t BILLS RETURNED 
BY MANITOBA JURY

Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
R. Colwell, Hon. J. H. 

Howden, Thos. Kelly.

billsfinnipeg, March 29—True 
nst Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
rge R Coldwell, Hon. James H. 
Lien and Thomas Kelly were re- 
lec .0 Mr. Justice Prendergast in 
lA.size Court yesterday afternoon 
the Grand Jury which has been 
[stigating for some weeks charges 
Ing out of the construction of the 
hitoba Parliament Buildings.
Nie Grand Jury recommended that 
trials be held in June, and a date 
be set for argument, since it is 

expressed desire of the defence 
I the charges be held immed-

liue bills are found against Sir 

Imond and Messrs. Coldwell and 
tvden, two of his former Cabinet 
listers, on charges of conspiracy to 
Taud, of the corruption of witness- 
Lid of attempting to corrupt wit- 
Eses A true bill is also found 
Knst Sir Rodmond on a charge of 

destruction of public documents, 
I on another count of the at- 
Ipted destruction of public docu- 
Eits. A true bill is found against 
tmas Kelly, contractor for the 
Fdings. who is charged with theft, 
feiving and obtaining money under 
Le pretences, and perjury. Kelly 
lat present in Chicago, fighting 
tradition to Canada.

SCAMPED
PLUMBING
will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given an'd plans sub
mitted.

FEELY
ST OFFICE

SBB.

}

u

SUTHERLAND’S
“Perfecto”

Fountain Pen
is fully guaranteed, and is the 
best pen in the market. The 
price is only

$1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

$2.50 to $25,00Waterman Fountain Pens

Elaine the Fair
A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.
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